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largest railways in the * 
shares, at 73$, are at ap 
60 per cent, on the price 
for them by the snarehol 
can afford to sneer at it as a bad invest-

A very different' history has to be 
written of the Northern Pacific Rail- 

KVV,.-way, for its shares hâve been down, in 
.$1,916,186 OQ 1S89, as low as 25 and up as high as 

36§, and to-day they1 are 31. A* the * 
public paid $100 fer thè shares, , it will 
be seen that they have this last year 
been at a discount of 75 per cent. And 
again, if a purchaser had bought at 

ce of a feiw months" àgô, Ke 
would now be 14$ per cent, poorer than 
he was before. The company operates 
3,393 miles, or about one-fourth less 
than the C. P. R., and although it de
clared a dividend of 1 per cent, last 
.year, no actual coin passed to the 
shareholders, but instead they got in
creased paper shares.

Ik The Grand Trunk is worse, however, 
Hnn the Northern Pacific, for it seldom 
KS a dividend and its shares are at a 

Hhnnt of 89 per cent. During part 
Hk) the shares stood at 12$, but for 

Biggie they have been 11, so that they 
■Stined during the year 12 per 

■toe railways then stand thus : 
[H|n Pacific shares flto" J 
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kmeers or the province.
* Canada has, aar&g 1889, lost quite a
number of prominent public men and . The buildings .erected, both reei-

* ‘ *" AiMBg-fheee were deutial and business, have been of a
the Hon. J. H. Pope, Hop;'B. Pardee, better claw of architecture than here-

_ for-aeucMMion-o, pa- tr&LÆ Firrta^

*°a p^tic^Bct6- iSTeS WU^tihamDrjTllhlIM’ “d g
Sd it“hMfr^TfoSd anXedf’ler’ wkl^ateSTu, jdïîrti Partie, ’ situated ou Fort street, and

pline in the school of freedom ia raw the great- msjorityvduring the year, commanding • view of mountallb
time, share and hard to bear. But th* Literature lost Robert Browning and valley, water and «land unequalled
worrt of it m that not every race of men Wilkie Collin,—name» familiar to every anywhere in the world. The building 
porteue, the qualities ueoewary to en- reader. Jefferson tkrvia, whom many to* of grey Cobble Hill stone, the 
ible it to benefit by the schooling, will honor aa a patriot end whom many interior being handsomely finished. _ „
Liberty is, we fear, very little more more will execrate as a rebel, went, When completed it will have cost a. A.
than s name to mort of the South wh<m the year wWTold^pwhme the ebout 1500,000, jrad is among the
American republics. Will it be «y- wicked cease from tWEÆBSg and the fineet njhdgnces on the continent.

Gto-ten^S ^dUturba!t VICTORIA SPBOORBSS. £**,000,
‘r wWor^0 rtemHp ^ ^artosge^i Anne honM; 2^5.!^ *»

SSCSSS^ÏÏJSfiëgÇ fc^CT ^ hasXot! Belcher street', a substantial and * ft,

atthawayta which the people atthe since the diy when the good brig Cad- roomy mansion; Mr. N. P. Snowden a mML i
province of Quebec have been managing boro landed her party of Hudson Bay prtatiri house fautog Victoria Arm, of w. Heather», threertoir' briet <*0* .? f
their affairs, and are angry with the wmpany.a adventurers on the shores the Ellaabettutn style of architecture. Drake. ;<***>»> & Helmckon, two- U |
-■ al O .vornmens-tor not mtorfermg. of the lovely harbor to which she after- Hindsom» residences costing from story bri^T:. ... .......... 8,000 ^4

want Quebec a&irs to he man- wards gave a name. The prosperity of $6,000 to $8,000 are numerous. JounsOH btrkwp. ' '
notMthe majonty of thepeople thia p^pk daring the past twelve The Royal Jubilee Hospital and St a'v BÏÏfto83i»'*‘C""

Quebec wish, but »lh1 °* months was not special It was gen- Andrew’s Church arè the chief W. Rochet, cottage...7.... TO
Ontario consider they ought to be man- eraL A single branch of trade or in- building erected during the vear The Mra- HMtneLcottage..................... 80
!SStotoWrtr^und“thrtlsTtS^- dn8thy fWaa "n 1ui^.enfd, ÏX,tbe hospital is on the paviLn planj and ! xooo
,gto & Quebe^ha^ the rtoht under ti,e felt the glSr.e effeo^which restore o’Tthe'b^in Can^Tk »

constitution to conduct their domestic confidence and increasing population to be one of the best in. Ganada. The w. Grimm, four-story brick building 16,000
affairs as theÿ see fit, it is not fair or ^ ^ want, hïve^lreated. «ch.tect was Mr. John Teague. St W^ffible, Jmprovemsots^.^.ym
expedient for the other proymoe. to m- wheD_ a twelvemonth ago, we Andrews Church is a magmhco.it McNeu.jramesu.Me......... . n
terfere, for that is what disallowing pro- ̂  „ur readers with the sin- structure, occupying a commanding u
vindal laws that are strictly within the that 1889 would prove position on the comer of Douglas and Misa Lazenbey VeoidenS^^ !. 5t^UU
constitution means. Ontario would not pro8perous and joyous,- we hardly Broughton streets, the ” archi- C. Marshall, residence... i ’. V. V. *

dared hope that the young fcect being Mr. L. But resa-Trimen. J" .............
year •held in its hands so The block on the comer of Douglas tn, couage......................
much that was good for this people, ^nd Yates street is a pretty building,
But the ink had scarcely dried-on the having a large amount of costly work 
page when an improvement became ^ ex?erior decoration. The
manifest. We are not at all super- Qreen block_ the Muagntve block, 
stitious; nor do we believe in omens or u i a tr • i -, j-c -msigns. We would not hesitate to sit at Brockman & Ker s buddifig W.
dmher with thirteen guests, or refuse to Gnmm. carnage factory, and the
go to sea on a Friday. But was there various other brick business structures
no “bow of promise” in the winter of erected during the year are on the
1888-9?—the loveliest weather ever plain and substantial order, well-
vouchsafed to man in any climb. Neither adapted for the purposes^for which
frost nor snow, and cloudless skies they were built, 
throughout the season. In the middle The year 1890 gives promise of 
of the first month of the new year a being an improvement ou the year 
change came for the better, and the uat closed m. the building line. Al- 
improvcment was continued m ever- Jread pUns have been prepared for a 
increasing proportions to the present ■’ 1 , VT ii‘moment. looking back over the year , b“'^mgs.
we are now persuaded that nothing Th? Pandora street Methodist church
short of a great national calamity—say ”*U erect an edifice costing not less
a wasting war, a deadly pestilence or a than $60,000 on the corner of Pan
sweeping financial panic-:-oould have held dora and Quadra streets. St. An-
Victoria back. Given a natural order drew’s (R. C.) congregation- will erect
of things, and free from injurious a handsome cathedral costing in the
internal or external influences, there neighborhood of $75,000. Three and
could be no retrocession. The trade of four-story brick blocks will be put
the port, which embraces three-fourths Up at the corner of Government and
in volume of that of the who e pro- ltre6te, at the comer of Gov-

*****
which inspired those who predicted a the ««rner of Dougins and View 
sudden and rapid change for the better, streets, at the comer of Johnson and 
We were prepared for an advance, but Government streets, at the corner of 
not for a leap that every interest Yates and Waddiogton Alley; and 
represented here has taken. For similar buildings will replace priroi- 
years Victoria had progressed slowly, tive structures on Government, Yates,
Capital was timid. Rival towns had -Fort, Johnson and Douglas streets, 
drawn away investors. Confidence in Besides these it is believed that the 
real estate had fallen to a low ebb. Canada Wes em Hotel Co. will begin 
Improvements were few and far be- the construction of a hotel costing 
tTna-d W!onb7 a:eerethatthetm,l «160,000; and the proprietors ,,f he 

spring of thoughtlessness; for j, Dr-»rd have stated their intent on to 
men had paused to reflect they would » seven-story addition to then
have understood that no city could con- “9^*» Xiew ...
tinue to transact a business so large and Mt. Royal(MiUmg Co. will add a flour 
profitable that all its merchants and mill aap warehouse to their present 
manufacturers grew rich, without a rice mill, and it is also within the 
favorable reaction. It is now recog- possibilities that t 
nized that Victoria has elements of sugar refinery will be commenced 
prosperity that few cities on the Coast during the year. Residential im- 
possess. She is the centre of the social, pr<>vements promise to be more num

erous than during 1888, for, notwith
standing the great number of houses 
erect' d in the past year, there is not 
a vacant habitable house within the 
city.
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ment....1 !j;ted of : ~ifeehT i«al r-bettering his oondition is by marrying not 
into some rich royal family. The Brit- 
ish public feel a hearty contempt for w;orj 
these German princes, and they gram- 
Me loudly when they see honora and t.„, 
emoluments showered upon one of them 
who has no other claim to distinction 
than that he is married to a member of nor 
the Royal Family. The Earl of Fife 
appears to be popular, and his ability to 
support a wife in a style becoming her 
position without sponging upon thé 

PÜIW», pestilence has not British people, causes him to be gener- 
the nations, and famine has not ally respected. It is pleasant to be 
irdef except in distant China, assured that, the eldest Son of the 
h she. year has been a year of Prince of Wales is not in any way im- 
mope has appeared to be on the plicated in the dreadful Wert 
guir., There was not a month End scandal. It ia importent that 
KeAve in which it me certain the people of England should^ 
^rar for which the great powers have reason to think well . of 
en making such preparations the Prince, who, in all likelihood, will 
Ot break out. Those prépara- before very long bt théir king. The re
vs been continued throughout parts aa-to tbe health of the .Prince of 

There Mut anatfen ofKuj>. %ales himself are, to^ oert^
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Mrs. Hendry,
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J* Taras enmrr. of Nanaimo, 

ending 30thm 55 s sin
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». 36.980 00 
a 23,875 00ami ^ a * srr t has just closed haffbeen 

agree*. The world dur- 
haa not been startled by 
ordinary events. There

flOOminion Hotel..........a.-Vv«.
D.F. Adams, frame buBdinrond im- . .

M-i
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™ ^raoenui w> a greater or less extent, 
vèn.the peaceful American republic 

been smitten by the contagion. It 
mSi been building war vessels and is pre 
paring to build many more. The Triple 
Alliance, which is said to be a combina- 
■Btitb-the interests of peace, has con- 
tinaed firm throughout the year. The 
Oppression has grown stronger that 
«r*at Britain, if not actual- 

party to the treaty, is 
Virtually one of the members of the 
combination. It is something new to 
see a league composed of strong nations 
fully armed, the avowed purpose of 
which is to Secure the continuation of

that his health is impaired. There is, 
too, reason to believe that the reports 
which were in circulation some little 
time ago were exaggerated. Her Ma
jesty toe Queen, a* far as is known, 
bears her years well It is said that 
she is afflicted with rheumatism, but 
tMâ, though a troublesome, is not a 
dangerous disease. The past year has 
lieen for her both in a national and a 
domestic sense, an enjoyable one. The 
country is prosperous, and she has no 
family difficulties that the world knows

7.000
m>.. UP0

OTriOA■ '■ - ssS11 8 c _i. The capital ot tins gigantic com
pany is $6,500,000 divided into shares of 
$65 or £13 each. These shares *re at a 
premium of 62 percent., being worth 

$105 or £21. From 1882 to 1885

5 g s
ft

4JD00 s Total.......$1,946.186 00 nowI the company paid back $20 or £4 of the 
share capital to the shareholders, and 
although in 1887-8 it divided no divi- 
dènd still it divided 5$ per cent, in 
1888-9, and under better manage 
larger dividends are confidently ex
pected in the future. Sir Donald A. 
Smith is now the chairman, and much 

blood

8
6 Statement of exports at the Port of 

.Vaueouver, B. O., for the year end
ing June 30, 1889 :
Produoeof toe • •• • • -* ^ ”

“ Forest..................  388,090 00
Anim tls and their produce.
Agricultural produce 
Manufacturas........
Miscellaneous—.....

llI s. 3.000
4,000

• ; - ly a allow v Quebec to nullify its 
stitutional legislation, and why 
should Quebec be required to sub
mit to its legislation being nullified 
by Ontario ? Ordinarily, Ontario would 
not dream of meddling in the domestic 
affairs of Quebec, but there is an ele
ment in this question which prevents its 
being coolly and fairly discussed by 

•le. That element is religion, 
m get mixed up in any politi

cal question, and immediately quite a 
number of well-disposed and otherwise 
kindly persons become too excited to. 
treat those who differ from them as they 
themselves would like to be treated. 
This is very unfortunate. Both On
tario and Quebec have become excited 
over this Jesuits’ Estate Act question, 
apd an attempt has been made to or
ganize what'is called an “Equal Rights 
Party.’’, That party has felt itself 
strong enough to try its mettle at the 
polls in Lambton, Ontario, and in 
Stanstead, Quebec. In both counties 
its success has not been encouraging, 
but it is too much to hope that the agi
tation will immediately subside. It is 
to be hoped that when men have had 
time to think of how little there is to 
lie gained and how much there is to be 
lost by denominational strife, they will 
do their best to keep religious ques
tions, so called, out of politics. Canada 
ha» had a fair harvest, and the revenue 

show that its trade has in-

.......... 1 S3
:: «fi*

550 00
been infused 

directorate, , whiçh how- 
remains"' in vLondon.

1,800 *.fK. Jfisnouf, residence. ;............
— Humphreys, cottage....

SPRING RIDGE.
J. W. Tyrllt cottage... .. !.1.. VJIU* ' IjOOO 
A. Wans* improvementa,. ».. • • , &Q
Thos. Jefferson, cottage.... . LM
Wm. Innis, residence.................... 1»^D. Layman, residence.. :..rù....... 2,000

.. L*»

into 1 the 
evbr&i srill

Passing from the railways, and the 
Hudson Bay Company, let us look at 
the banks which more immediately con
cern usj and first let us take the enter
prising institution which bears the 
name of our beautiful province. The 
Bank of British Columbia has a paid up 
capital of $2,500,000 and a reserve of 
$550,000, and its $100 shares stand at 
$187^—a premium of HTJiper 'cent. It 
pays a fixed dividend of (B per cent.,but — 
in good years there is a Bonus, both in 
the first and the second jbwdf of the year 
—though, naturally, tha^ for the second 
half, including the full year, is always 
the larger of the two. j The dividend 
and bonus for 1884-86 wsere 8 per cent.; 
for 1887, per cent., Jwptd for 1888 10 
per cent. During the Is it year it has 
established offices in Sea fctle and Taco
ma, across the Sound, t ind it may be 
taken as one of our mos i prosperous in
stitutions.

The Bank of British North America, 
which has a branch on ixates street, has 
a capital of $5,000,0004 or just double 
that of the Bank of British Columbia, 
and a reserve fund of j$l,260,000. Its 
shares of $250 stand i/k the market at 
$395, which shows a pf-emium of 58 per 
cent., and the dividend it pays has been 
uniformly 7$ per cent.Lsince 1887.

The Bank of Montreal, with its 
branches in Vancouver and in New 
Westminster, overt jadows and over
tops all other joint* 
size of its capital h 
continent; and evêi 
the London and ] 
only bank that is
that is just receif ÿ, and by a small 
amount. With its ^capital of $12,000,- 
000, and its reserVl >of $6,000,000, it is

. 1,500of.

11France has, during the past year, 
been fortunate. Boulanger, who, when 
the year was young, was popular and in 
a position to make trouble, is now in 
exile and quite discredited. None is so 
poor as to do him honor. It became 
quite evident that he does not possess 
sufficient ability to make good use of 
the position he occupied and the ad
vantages that were within his reach. 
The people would make a great man of 
him whether he would or not, but Bou
langer has failed to become great for the 
simple reason that the elements of great
ness were not in him. It is not likely 
that he will ever have such another op
portunity.

The elections were favorable to the 
Republic. In France republican in
stitutions appeared to be in a tottering 
condition. Many were declaring that 
the republic was a failure. But the 
elections showed that the people were 
prepared to give it another trial, and it 
does appear as if the politicians had 
learned a lesson in patriotism and that 
they are prepared to sacrifice something 
and to exercise some forbearance for the 
sake of their country. If they do this 
and give the country a stable govern
ment they will be doing their duty as 
citizens and conferring upon France a 
benefit of inestimable value. Although 
the government has gone on strengthen
ing the army and completing its orga
nization, there is nothing heard of the 
policy of revenge. If revengeful feel
ings are still cherished they are nursed 
in secret.

Germany’s young Emperor does not 
seem disposed to make a bad use of his 
power. Although the military spirit 
shows itself, he does not seem ambitious 
to play the part of warrior-king. He 
is on friendly terms with all his neigh
bors, and the round of visits that he 
has made indicates that it is his desire 
to maintain these peaceful and cordial 
relations. There have been labor trou
bles in Germany, and Bismarck’s fiscal 
policy does not appear to be an unquali
fied success.

$516,636 00

■f ' peace. Whether the professions of Bis 
■&\" march and the leading statesmen of the 
ip other two nations are sincere or not it is

Coal and iron ore shipments from 
Nanaimo, B. 0., for the fiscal year 
ending SOth June, 1889 :

ÏÏSS&ÿLü:SSfcr":
Total coal........

Iron ore to 17. 8. A.... 16,060.
Total, the mine....................

some pc 
Let reli GREEN STREET.

Z*8S%£SZ!:zi:::;
---------, cottage.....X seen that the war which for so long a 

|§: time appeared imminent has been 
averted. We also find potentates who 
were supposed not to be too friendly 
visiting each other and treating each 
other with elaborate courtesy. It was, 
for instance, supposed that the new Em
peror of Germany was not very well dis
posed towards his English relatives, but 
we find him visiting Great Britain, and 
when there being on the most cordial 
terms with his mother’s "family, and im- 

I mediately on his return to his own coun
try showing the high esteem in which 

|V he held his Royal Grandmother by mak- 
jX ing her a Colonel of dragoons. On the 
| v whole the outlook on the last day of 

1889 was more peaceful than it was at the 
oloee of 1888.

:eS5 : :2 : :SSSS 
isSSS i :® : >38
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18600

.440,m $1,790.844 00 

. 4,345 17,380 00

. 1,000 -4,000 00
.. 2,350 9,400 00

800
CHATHAM STREET.

î^saarSKïi::::::
FSCe86.:::::::::::::::
D. Gibb, residence...............................
J. Jones, cottage............... ..................
J. Lemmen, cottage...........................
J. B. McDowell and sons, residence.

NORTH PARK STREET.

G. Hartnagle, four cottages and
two-story store...................

Mr. Hicks, cot*age..............................
Chas. Hay ward, cottage.................... 1,000

WHARF STREET.
WdeJ„eSf&ojeTr0r.emBnta.t0.°CCl:
McKillican & Anderson, brick addi

tion........

2.500
500

èu700 447,906 $1,791,624 00 
85^36 001,000

6,000ts.
1,500 $1,827,544 00

11,800
1,500
1,000

Mpein.
Imports into the Port of Victoria, 

B. 0., for the Fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1889 :

1,000 ësssSssasssss a
riV#«09>riJJNjJ#0

2,000

800 a2,000
Total Imports. Entered/or 

Consum’tn.
Duitable Goods. ..$2,267,506 00 $2,218,902*00

86,000 ÿ
600 Value.

Ia
°« 574,626 00 574,626 00

19,258 00 
411 00

Free Goods............
Leaf Tobacco for

Excise................
Coin and Bullion..
Total Free.

Grand Total..$2,862,803 00 $2,913,198 00

Total Duty Paid.

4,000 19,259 00 
411 00

I ......... 2,500 ®
. 564,295 00 594.296 00PANDORA STREET.

. Mason street.. 1,000
............

L. Goodacre, brick stable .......
M. Conlin, two-story brick ... 
A. Vigelius, cottage. .........

returns
creased. There are some who com
plain, who think that the country is 
not going ahead fast enough, and that 
the times generally are out of joint, 
but on the whole, Canadian* ate toler
ably well content, and it will have to 
l>e admitted that they have not much 
reason to be otherwise.

lEIISallliS
The year has on the whole been a 

good one for Great Britain. Trade has 
fc revived. Good times have come again, 
K and the people seem to thoroughly enjoy 
h: the change for the better. Politics have

>eèn lively, but the excitement they have 
saused has not been intense. The Parnell

: 2.500
2.500 $789,158 83?i GOVERNMENT STREET. I Imports "into the Port of New 

Westminster, B. C., for the year 
ending 30th June, 1889:

Total Value.
Total Duty Paid.

^o^oooooooooo
Si.—ll—(

Brackman Sc Ker, four-stôry brick 11,000 
0. E. Mallette, four-story brick....... 10,000 8 took banks in the 

A reserve on this 
fin Great Britain 
astuiiuster is the 
^rger than it; and

&HERALD STREET. $132.0 3 00

mente..............................................
T. Storey, residence.............

FISGARD STREET.

2,400
ssll3‘|B"ss3s"s" I 

' .sKssessaissslg

Last year has been a good one for 
British Columbia. The country ha* 
been prosperous. _The. orope have been 
good and the harvest of the sea has been 
much much more than usually abun
dant. The mining industry is pro
gressing, good work has been done and 
the prospect is cheering. The province 
is becoming better known abroad and 
the influx of strangers has been con
siderable and continuous. The next 

will no doubt show that its

$31,299 52Commission has been doing its work 
pretty steadily, but since it was admit-

:. 3,000
2,500

Leddingham Bros., frame building. 1,800 
T. Cli<2 cottages, Frederick street,
James Kaye, improvements.........

STORE STREET.
Electric Tramway buildings.........
E. &^N. Railway, improvements to

street. The
Imports into the Port of Nanaimo, 

B. C., for the Fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1889:

>ed that the letters on «hich the Times' 
6*«ed ,i^.prrav^»i cWgea
kgaiaet ^arnell and his associate Home

1OQ power in' a comparatively 
poor country like C *nada. Of course it 
has large branche ■ in London, New 
York, Chicago, etx , where it does an 
immense business It pays on that 

■metimes 12, some-

mense1,000
iildings for a Value of Duitable Goods Im- 

Vafue^f Free Goods Imported." 00

Total Value of Imports........ $301.016 00

6Rulers were forgeries,"the interest in 
t* proceedings has very greatly abated. 
The suicide of Pigott and the testimony 

: mg of Le Caron created sensations, and were 
ap|Ah«i subjects of some brisk discussion 
.f.V in the newspapers and in social circles, 
lUis but now, in the last days of the old 

, the whole subject seems to be

§4,500
4,000

PRINCESS AVENUE.political, and mercantile life of the 
British Pacific. Her climate ranks 
with the finest and healthiest. Her 
geographical position commands the 
commerce of an extensive coast line, as 
well as of the interior of the Mainland. 
Her mercantile establishments are 
amongst the soundest in the Dominion. 
Her harbor is the rendezvous of an ex
tensive sealing and fishing fleet. Her 
manufactories are numerous and varied. 
Her

era me
in her permanency and appreciation of 
her position by establishing a naval sta
tion with a dock yard and dry dock at 
Esquimalt. Is it, then, matter for 
wonderment that a rapid and radical 
change has suddenly taken place—a 
change so rapid that the town is ad
vancing by “leaps and bounds,” as Mr. 

°" ' Gladstone once remarked of the Brit-

gigantic capital 
times 11, but net'ôr less than 10 per 
cent., and its shades of $200 are now 
spiling at 460, equal to 230 per cent.

than 2$ times the 
ch then is a brief

Duty Collected. .,...$ 60,440 36SSSSSRSSSISSScensus
population has very considerably in
creased. The voters lists of Victoria, 
Westminster and Vancouver give us 
some idea of what that increase has 
been. Something has been done during 
the year to let the world know what 
advantages this province holds out to 
the industrious and enterprising settler 
but not enough. British Columbia 
should be better advertised both in 
Eastern Canada and in Europe. Facto 
and figures to be found in other columns 
of this issue will give the reader some 
idea of the resources of the province 
and of the progress which it has been 
making of late years.

Qwing to the death of the Hon. Alex. 
Davie, late Premier, and the Hon. 
Robert Dunsmuir, late President of the 
Council, the government of the pro 
vince has been reorganized. The Hon. 
John Robson undertook the task of 
forming a new government. The Hon. 
Theodore Davie has taken the place of 
his lamented brother as Attorney-Gen
eral and the Hon. Charles E. Pooley 
late speaker of the Legislative Assembly, 
has been appointed President of the 
Council The Hon. J. H. Turner and the 
Hon. F.G. Vernon retained their places at 
the Council Board. The election of Mr. 
Davie for Victoria and Mr. Smith for 
Lillooet show that the people of the 
province have determined to give the 
new Government a fair trial. The 
election of Mr. Haslam for Nanaimo 
and of Mr. Cunningham for New West
minster lead to the same conclusion. 
The acts of the «few Government, as far 
as they have gone, show that its mem
bers are worthy of the confidence that 
has been placed 
is indefatigable in the performance of 
his duties. He spares no labor to make 
himself acquainted with the wants of 
the different localities, and, to judge by

'lllellllllllgDISCOVERT STREET.
srÆ^æSdenre:.::

WORK ESTATE.

Statement of Imports at the Port 
of Vancouver, B. C., for year ending 
June 30th, 1889 :
Value of Imports.......................... $443.937 00
Total Duties Collected on Goods 
Totaflftities Collected on China-

Minor Revenues.................
Total Duties Collected...........$134,679 55

. 7,000
,, 4,000 premium, or mo 

paid up 
notice of 
tutions which se

those larfp and powerful insti- 
us so well.

382888888382
BSSBMSsM
— *—• r-T -H HkIH-IH

II ^ ? well-nigh forgotten. The bye-elections 
created a stir. The Liberals are greatly 

g - «encouraged by their
lionists do not appear to be corres- 
idingly disheartened. Both parties 
fees to be keen for the fight, but 
e is no indication that there will be

Having ventured a prediction at 
the beginning of 1888, we will again 
run the risk of being called a false 
prophet by estimating that the build
ing operations of 1890 will foot up to 
over a million and a quarter dollars.

Following is a list of buildings 
erected during the past year :

ERIE STREET.
E.M. Johnson, 3 one-story cottages.$ 6,000

DALLAS ROAD.

ssss ■*
street.............................. ................... 2,500

V Lane, reaidence, HUMde av nne 8,000 
Chas. Sharp, residence, Hill street.. 1,800
G. G. Routledge, residence. Hill

street..................................................
M. Parsons .residence, Finn, street..
R. C. Russell, cottage, Hillside ave-
Mr.-----, two brick cottages, Second ,5°°

Shore & Anderson, King's Road.... 1,500 5

-s
93,770 52 

.... ^,*541 53
successes, but the £888888888888

©tocotocotocotototocotoco GOLD SILVER.
are x attractive and 
the Imperial Gov- 

shown confidencent ' has

a<3,000 British Columbia In Attractive Field for 
Investment olfCapltal In Mining.!!HI§g!lgssl

S"S$SSS3S8"S8"$*S
1.900 «3

I
The quartz iirlustry of the'province 

has made most gratifying progress dur
ing the past yeaj5 English and Ameri
can capital has Aten attracted into the 
Kootenay, Cariqcio, and Yale districts, 
and a large amount of development 
work has been dine. Smelters for the 
treatment of ore have been erected at 
Vancouver and Revelstoke, while the 
Government redv ction works at Barker- 
yille have recently been successfully 
inaugurated. I jootenay district has 
received the gre jtest attention during 
the year, that station adjacent to the 
line of the C. P. and the Kooten 
Lake region in 
Kootenay mines,/silver ore of exceed
ingly rich character has been forwarded 
to the smelters / of Helena and, Butte 
for treatmei^fc, with excellent re
sults, thoug 
portation h 
uhinery for" 
been taken ' 
building of nëcessary railways and the 
establishment'of rapid and cheap com
munication with the outer world, Koot
enay Lake district gives promise of 
becoming one of the richest mining 
regions on the continent. It is gratify
ing to know that railways will be built 
to Nelson during 1890, and a couple of 
lines are seeking to connect the district 
with the American railway system. In 
Rock Creek, Okanagan and ’the Nicola 
country good mines are now being 

ed out. Old Cariboo gives promise
reviving fronr its long slumber 

will again, send out to the world 
millions worth of precious metals. 
We understand one of the strong
est of English syndicates have 
secured a large number of mines and 
will begin their development early in 
the year. Through the test works 
several ledges have already been shown 
to be sufficiently rich to repay a hand
some profit.

British Columbia as a field for mini 
operations will undoubtedly 
properly appreciated. It is rich in pre
cious metals. There is the same quan
tity of ore north as there is south of the 
boundary line, and the working of the 
latter has built up hustling and wealthy 
cities. The industry in this province is 
still in its infancy, but the indication 
are that it will in the near future hi>* 
a rapid and healthy development.

Imports into the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, for the year ending 
30th June, 1888 :

pportuuity afforded them of trying 
their strength before the present parlia
ment dies a natural death. What will 
take place before then no one can even
guess.

The dock laborers’ strike is one of the 
memorable events of the past year.
Strike* are by no means popular in 
Great" Britain. They are discounten
anced by «11 except the working 
and latterly they have become less 
popular even amongst them. Many of 
them consider that there are other and 
better ways of accomplishing their pur-* 
pose* than by knocking off work and 
subjecting themselves to loss of 
and the suffering which such loss 
involves. But the strike of the 
dock laborers was in 
exceptional. The men were known 

! ><o be inaufficieutly paid and it
■ J generally believed that they were not 

well treated by those for whom they 
worked. Their demand, . too, 
very moderate and it was preferred in a 
,'uiet, peaceable, but very pathetic 

•y. The consequences were that the 
'"de of London, and, indeed, the 
ale of Great Britain, sympathized 

- 4th the laborer, and men and women 
aided and encouraged the strikers who 
never believed that they could be in
duced under any circumstances to 
lend their countenance to a strike.
Church dignitaries and other men, too, 
of high social standing undertook to act 
as mediators between the men and 
their employers and the consequence 

jjfoS was that the strike was successful^
. The conduct of the men since has 

r.;-:ebown that they are not disposed to 
-Anake a bad use of their victory. There 
are indications, too, that matters that 

^ X_ have hitherto been considered outside 
the domain of Government will before 
very long become questions of public 

. policy. The eight-hours agitation has 
S5|!-v '$1|*oome important enough to demand

notice from the British Premier, and 
there are public men who seriously be
lieve that it is part of the duty of 
Parliament tie -regulate' the hours of 
labor. There are many who fear that 
the socialistic tendencies of the day 
will lead to evil; but we have great 

j' faith in the common sense of the British 
people. There is, we think, littie 
fear of their pushing a theory so far as 
to produce mischievous results 

X ciety. But it ia no use shutting
*** •*«%ve8 to the fact that the tendency of ... . ,

is toward, what hue hitherto
■msidered as Socialism. Much being struck to prevent it, and 

Happened during the pàA year thing which is called a republic lias

888888883888Russia has been quiet. Its financial 
condition has improved, but the Em
peror does not seem inclined to hurry 
on bad times again by plunging his 
country into war. * His subjects are 
feeling the benefit of the rest they have 
had and are beginning to turn their at
tention to industrial improvements. To 
stimulate this movement the govern
ment has instituted a policy of extreme 
protection. The question of the acqui
sition of the Balkan provinces remains 
for the present in abeyance.

Italy has been quiet, 
ment with the Pope 
justed and the people

ROCK BAY.
Capt. Williams, five cottages.

VICTORIA WEST.
C. W. Kirk, residence.............
Mr. McDowell, cottage............
Rev. W. H. Ellison, residence.
P. Steele, stable®, etc........
Capt. Grant, two cottages. 
James Leigh, residence.... 
Joseph Bland, residence....
C. F. Jenkins, residence.....
H. 8. Fairall, brick residence.
F. Weldon, cottage.............
John Wendt, residence.......
N. Cunningham, cottage...
8. McC. Smith, residence...

R. Tate, cottage .................
Jas. Patton, cottage............
J. Smith, cottage................................
J.A. Macaulay, two-story residence 

and stable.
G. F. Matthews, residence................

ish revenue, and so radical that a large Senator Macdonald, improvements, 
portion of the town is being completely Michigan street.
transformed. When we say that the J. Pottinger, two-story cottage.......

for the twelve- J" W^McC°nne11’ two 1* story cot-
> H. Young, resi«3ence................

MENZIES STREET.
A. Lawrence, two-story residence.. 3,500
Mrs. Medana. one-story cottage......
J. Piercy, two-story residence.,.......

MONTREAL STREET.
statistics Jno. Matthews, cottage.....................

::::::: 'Z 5,000 ^ Total^ Entered for 
Consum’tn 

.941 00$2782,738 00 $2,574,941 00 
. 727,213 00 720;266 00

300
Duitable. 
Free........ 2,000 ^88888888888825,000

5,000
1,200

) 900
£2,600 ^ 

M00 g Total............... 13,502,651 00 *3,404,207 00
Total Duty Paid............................ $861,456 14iiassssssiii

~ <0 s*O «O O» t-'cq'raî
2,000
2i$2,500

growth of the town 
month has been more than gratifying 
we but utter a patent fact. The most 
sanguine would scarcely have ventured 
to predict that 350 dwellings 
have been erected and one mill 
lara expended within the city limits in 

Y et carefully prepared 
show that such was the case, and the 
supply has not met the demand. There 
is scarcely a presentable dwelling or an 
eligible shop or warehouse without an 
occupant. New premises are leased 
before the workmen have applied the 
finishing touches, and the many new 
faces met on the streets cause the 
pioneer to feel like a stranger in a 
strange land.

3,500 Duties paid by the Province of 
British Columbia during 18 years, 
ending 30th June, 1889:

:: S 2,700
2,000
1,700 Licenses.
1,500 

. 3,000 1872 ....$ 342,400 84 
301.147 65 
336,491 37 
413,991 50 
488,383 52 
403,920 21 
426,125 14 
484,704 04 
450,175 43 
589,423 61 
678,104 53 
907,765 54 

... 884.076 21

. . 996,119 36
880.393 36 

... 877,188 78
-.. 873,952 26

. 1,015.678 26

ticular. FromThe disagree- 
has not been ad- 
are complaining 

sadly of the burdensome taxation. The 
government of Italy is too ambitious. It 
is trying to vie with larger and richer 
countries in the matter of war prepar
ations and has been living beyond its 

It will have to call a halt be-

ion dol-
1,500
5,000 1873

GORGE ROAD.
C; D. Mason, residence.................
A. J. McLellan, improvements...
D. M. Eberts, improvements.......
N. P. Snowden, residence............
J. G. Tiarka, residence............

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital.. 
Central and Ward Schools, improve

ments and additions.......................
Government Building, James Bay..
City Hall, additions.......................
Naval Yard Hospital, improvements 
Naval Yard, improvements.

Total

1874
1875000
1876000 pi!1889. 500 18772,500

KINGSTON STREET. 187825.000 
........  5.000 the cost of 

been very heavy. Ma- 
breating gold quartz has 
jf several mines. With the

1879
Miss^Mcbsudbssl;3 residence. '. ! Z".: 2,Z
* QUEBEC STREET.

R. Borthwick, 2 residences............... 4,000
ST. LAWRENCE STREET.

Tho^ Jones, residence for H. B. W.

OSWEGO STREET.
A. Warren, residence....................... 2,000

JAMES STREET.
A. McLarty, cottage..................
Jno. O’Connor, cottage.............

Jno. Richman, cottage.............
RANDAI.L STREET.

A, Fairtoul. cottage................
A. White, cottage......................
F. Drummond, cottage.............

1880.
1881

54,000 1882.means, 
fore very long.

On this side of the Atlantic the 
United States has been pursuing the 
happy course of the nation which has no 
history. Nothing has happened there 
which will^trike the future historians as 
worth mentioning. Still the sixty mil
lion of citizens have gone on enjoy
ing life more keenly and doing their 
their, work more effectively than if the 
land resounded with the din of war, and 
if patriots and heroes were making names 
for themselves that should never die. 
The hum-drum way is not such a bad 
way of getting on after alL President 
Harrison has taken possession of the 
White House. It is lucky that much 
was not expected of him, for his per
formances, so far, have not been by any 
means brilliant. He has been little 
else than au office-emptying and an 
office-filling machine. In this respect he 
has submissively obeyed the behests of 
his party. Its members were office 
hungry, and he has done his best to 
satisfy their appetite. He has not suc
ceeded. No President could. The 
office-seeking crowd are as numerous 
and as ravenous as ever. How to lessen 
the surplus is the problem which he has 
set himself to solve. But it can be seen 
by his message that it is to him a most 
bewildering puzzle. To lessen the rev
enue without lowering the tariff appears 
to be more than mortal man can do. 
His administration is embarrassed by 
its riches—riches taken from the peo
ple, the majority of whom are by no 
means too rich—but the President, evi
dently, can see no way honestly and 
wisely to empty the continuously 
flowing treasury, or to keep the stream 
of cash flowing into it within reasonable 
dimensions. Neither 
to be any statesman in his party 
with ability enough or courage enough 
to help him out of the difficulty. The 
Harrison Administration bears the 
brand of mediocrity yery plainly 
stamped upon it. If it contains the 
man for the hour circumstances have 

yet brought him into prominence. 
Brazil has been making history in a

1883.every way 6,000 1881
5,000 BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNERIES 

AND THEIR AGENTS.
1885.

48,000
25,000
30,000

1886
4,000 1887

1888
1889Following is u list of the various 

neries in the province with their 
agents :

in them. The Premier $1,045400
$11420.945 52

Well, what is the oqtlook of 1890, 
across the threshhold of which we 
stepped at midnight? We have not the 
slightest hesitation in predicting that it 
will be the busiest Victoria has ever 
experienced; that commerce will be 
increased; that real estate will continue 
to advance; that buildings of every de
scription will be in demand; that labor 
will find
tive rates, and that prosperity will be 
general, if not universal. All signs 
point to a continuance of the revival 
and a Happy New Year.

VICTORIA’S ASSESSMENT.

The Revised Assessment Nearly Ten 
Million Dollars.

::: jjg
FRASER RIVER.

Ewen 8c Co.—Robert Ward & Co., Vie- 
^Britiah^ ^America Packing Co.—Ben.

A board of assessors during the past Canoing Co.-B. P. Rithet Sc Co.,
year made a thorough-revision-of Vic- Victoria, 
toria’s assessment roll and increased the w£oln,??b.1?-, P!lckin8
eoXnonV.7ar0pert^ from *S,758,’fS *7 . Ifiidlaw&"Co.'(Sappèrton)-R. P. Rithet 
$9.020,573, an increase > over 1888, of St Co., Victoria.
over three and a-quarter'millions. Im- Wellington Packing Co.—R. P. Rithet & 
proremeuts not taxable in 1889, but «’“S^llsh-M. M. English, New
will be in 1890 amounted.- to $452,400. Westminster.
Exemptions amount to $894,590, mak- Bon Accord Fishing Co. (Sea Island)— 
!ng altogether a grand total of $10,367,- Coquitlam,-

Robert Ward & Co., victoria. 
^Richmond^Çanning Co.—J. H. Todd &

E. A. Wadhams—D. L. Beck Sc Sons, San 
Francisco.

Hariock Packing Co.—R. P. Rithet Sc 
Co., Victoria.

Canoe Pass Canning Co.—Drysdall Sc Co. 
Beaver Canning Co.—J. H. Todd Sc Son. 

Victoria.
C. J. Hobson Sc Co.—Turner, Bee ton Sc 

Oo., Victoria.
British Columbia Canning Co. 

land)—Findlay, D. Sc Brodie. Victoria.
SKEEN A RIVER.

British America Packing Co.—B. Young, 
Astoria, i

R. Cunningham—R. P. Rithet Sc Co.,Vic
toria.

North Pacific Canning Go.—Thos. Earle, 
Victoria.
^Balmoral Canning Co.—Turner, Bee ton 
fltOo., Victoria.

Windsor Canning Co.—Findlay, Durham 
Sc Brodie, Victoria.

Inverness Canning Co.—Turner, Beeton 
Sc Co., Victoria.

FINANCIAL.
Local Banks, Railways, and the Hudson’s 

Bay Co.

1,000
500

his past acts, we have no doubt that he 
will be found to be both an able and a 
painstaking administrator.

Death during the past year has not 
been idle. He never is. He is, as far 
as we short-sighted mortals can see, 
ruthless and undiscriminating. He takes 
those whom we think he ought 
spared, and passes by many who, in our 
weak judgment, the world could do bet
ter without. But he does not work 
blindly or without 
this little community 
many from whom those that are left 
parted most unwillingly, and for 
whom they sorrowed long and sorely. 
The most prominent of these, and the 
most generally lamented, was the Hon. 
Robert Dunsmuir. We feel like leaving 
out the r< Hon.’’ and writing of him 
as we knew him, one of the kind
liest and most sympathetic of men, 
a warm friend, a helpful neighbor, 
and a good citizen. His millions did 
not spoil him. He was always, and to 
all men, plain and unpretending in his 
manner, and he was as easy of approach 
to the humblest as to the highest. He 
was much more ready to say a kind 
word than a harsh one, and be found it 
more difficult to refuse a request than 
to grant it. He. was a man to like and 
to trust if he were not worth a farthing. 
Great as is the power of wealth in these 
days, Robert Dunamuir’s money did not 
make him as many friends as his good 
heart and his pleasant manner. It was 
the man that was liked and not the 
millionaire. “A man’s a man for a’ 
that.”

800

600
The welcome and important announce

ment made in yesterday’s Colonist, 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
have decided to distribute a portion of 
the enormous surplus that they 
known to have earned, sugges 
amination into that and other large in
stitutions in which we are somewhat 
closely interested. Some months since 
it was semi-officially announced in the 
English Canadian Gazette that a sur
plus, after the paying 
penses, might be expected of $2,200,000, 
but the result actually beats the esti
mate which gloomy pessimists thought 
far too sanguine, for the actual surplus 
is $2,576,000, or $376,000 more than 
was looked for. In the meantime the 
directors will not dig deeply into this 
profit, but will add only 1 per cent, for the 
half-year to the 1$ which is secured 
by the Annuity which they bought 
from the Dominion Government. It 
should be remembered, though intelli
gent people hardly need to be reminded, 
that this dividend of 2$ per cent, for 
this half-year is actually at the rate of 
from 10 to 11 per cent, on the price the 
public paid for the shares when they 
were first sold. They were then offered 
in batches at 45 to 60, just as the Com
pany wanted money, so the fixed divi
dend, secured by the bought Annuity, 
of 3 per cent., was really about B tS ? 
per cent., and that dividend has been 
received all along bÿ thé shareholders.
So an addition of 1 per cent, for the 
htif-year, or 2' per Cent, for the year, 
brings the rate ofdividend up'to 10 to 
11 P« eent. for tjris half-year, the 
proposed increase of % per cent, per 
annum will take only $1,300,000 of the 
surplus, thus leaving $l,270iOOO still to,
^.here-o, ti,.c.p.K stood at ChildrenCryforPitcheACastoria

350
Co.—Robert500

PERRY STREET.
J. Parker, jr., cottage.......................

SOUTH- TURNER STREET.
E. W. Millington, house and stable. 1,700
S. Lowe, residence............................. 2,300
W. H. Mason, 2 cottages.................. 2,500

BATTERY STREET.
H. Rutland, residence

BEACON HILL PARK AND PARK ROAD.
-----------, residence...............
C. Squire, residence...............
W. J. Taylor, residence.......

1,300a ready market at remunera
te have

r
guidance. From 
have been taken

2.800 573.
CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS. Mere Statistics.

The following are the receipts and ex
penditures of the. city of Victoria as 
shown by the annual balance Sheet pub
lished since 1878, together with the 
water rates since the

2,800 of all fixed ex-2.500 mblAt the Port of Victoria for the Twelve 
Months Ending December, 1889.

" 65
: ! 72^208 K

§»s

6,500
CARR STREET.

Geo. Bishop, residence............
TORONTO STREET.

Bo V D STREET.
Jas. Millar, ootbuo..................

.... 2,200January.................
February...............

§È=i
August..................
September.............
October..................
November.............
December..............

Total...........

e period :
C. Minckler, res 
J. Mackie, redd 2,000

gre

is
. .. 96,853 53 1883 
.. . 99,124 96 1884 
.... 153,616 96 1885

WATER RATES.

EXPENDITURE.
1.000 1878 W78....,.$ 87.M9 36 

! 83,416 26
1879. (Deasls-
1880

600 1881 IS1882RITHET STREET.
Jno. Turner, 4 cottages..................... 6,000 1884

NIAGARA STREET.
[KÆ::::::::::::

HUMBOLDT STREET.
W. J. Pendray. improvmenta...........
pJdttffiroy.tiBent8.to.eotü'^
P. R. Brown,4dwellings....i..........

LA BOUCHERE STREET.

1883 94432 
96,746 34 

156418 84 
184,306 24 
mm 67 

1838.......... 856,750 66

1885
1886 SPORTS AND PAST1M'

HERB AM» THERE.
1

500 Hi::........ $770,473 06 450

Bur|ed Under a Sand Bank.
Jackson, Tepn., pec. 31.—Yesterday 

afternoon while four little boys were 
playing under the edge 
in the eastern part of the city, the bank 
caved, burying them under about ten 
feet of sand. Before they oould be 
rescued life was extinct.

1878 The Nanaimo Free Press says: D. S. 
McLeod has expressed his willingness 
to wrestle W.? H. Quinn, catch-as-catch- 
can, for any sum, from $1,000 to $2,500 

ide, and that Dan’s Nanaimo friends 
have1 such confidence in their man that 
they will go every cent upon him.

The Islanders (Association) went over • 
to Vancouver this morning.

It is rumored that McLeod

.$174001,660 1879
1,600 18815400does there seen* 1882■ '‘BlVsito tiiLET.

Rivers Inlet Canning Co.—Findlay, Dur- 

Co., Victoria.

of & sand bank 1883
18841.000

0,000■ 18851
1886

BELCHER STREET.
Jas. Angus, n4denee~.. *y mi..

VANCOUVER STREET.
T. Cullum, cottage.

10,008 NAAB RIVER.

A. J. McLellan—Robfc. Ward Sc Co., Vic-

vL^?or?'”FiI,dlay' DarSMn
Dpeecrte#eeHne Co,-R,P, Rithet fc Co, 
Victoria,

;-v
________ I.
shortly commence actioû in the courts 
U> secure payment of the stakes won by 
him in bis recent match with Cameron.

The death of the Hon. A. KB. Davie was 
not unexpected, but it was not the 
less lamented, JJe was one of the few 
men who take an active part in politics 
who make no enemies. Every man ip 
the community, no matter what his poli» 
tics are or what part he took in political

Tried! Tested! Proved ! 1,000
RUPERT STREET.y^Yearagp lassummer I was

eris Extract5®? Wtitl* Strawberry and took 
according to directions, which completely 
cured me. Robert E. Grkkn, Lyndhurst. 
Ont. This medicine cures all looseness of 
the bowels.

troubled
DnFowl- P. Farrell.cottage..................... 1,200

BKKCHY STREET.
P. Fp-~n «---------mente to cottage

STB PARK.
700 guaranteed to cure oonettoation and diseases caused by irreSnSrity the ALERT BAY.

Alert Bey Canning Co.—Thos. Barie, Vic
toria.

a some-
A. L bowels.*w 5.000

X$1
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